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BRIDGE PROGRAM COURSES 
(As of December 2021) 

 

Bridge I 

 

TUJBP0408: Academic Writing I 

4 hours per week 

This is the first of the Bridge Program’s three-part series of academic writing courses. In this 

course, students will learn about important elements of academic writing, such as thesis 

statements, topic sentences, effective organizational patterns, and expressions that reflect 

relationships between ideas. Students will also learn to use sources and cite those sources 

accurately to explain ideas and make arguments. Through reading sources and writing essays, 

students will be able to build academic vocabulary and develop skills to choose appropriate 

language. The grade for 408 has two components: 75% the points from writing, and 25% the 

points from reading. 

 

TUJBP0407: Reading Lab I 

3 hours per week 

This course will work in connection with BR 408 Writing course and will help students 

develop reading skills and comprehend complex reading materials assigned for BR 408. 

Reading for BR 408 covers from general reading skills, such as previewing, predicting, 

skimming, highlighting, annotating, summarizing, paraphrasing, and note-taking, to specific 

reading skills that will be needed for writing essays in BR 408. 

 

TUJBP0101: Grammar Lab I 

3 hours per week 

This course will work in connection with BR 408 Writing course and will help students 

advance their grammar skills to write effective essays. Grammar for BR 408 covers accurate 

uses of tenses, modals, and sentence structures. Students will mainly use their own essays 

written in BR 408 as texts in this course. 

 

TUJBP0100: Speaking Lab I 

3 hours per week 

This course will help students improve speaking fluency to survive university life. College 

Speaking I will mainly address students’ ability to communicate with university staff and 

interact with peers outside the classroom. Conversational skills will be built through practice 

of task-based and goal-oriented activities in a variety of university-life scenarios. 

 

TUJBP0501: Bridge I Gen Ed, Global Humanities 

3 hours per week 

This course is a model for regular undergraduate general education courses. The 

primary goal of the Bridge Program’s Gen Ed courses is to develop the skills needed in Gen 

Ed courses, such as academic reading skills, critical thinking skills, notetaking skills, group 

discussion skills, and test-taking skills. This course will use themes and reading materials 

related to global humanities. 
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TUJBP0500: Bridge I Gen Ed, Global Business 

3 hours per week 

Same as BR 500H. This course will use themes and reading materials related to global 

business. 

 

TUJ1001: Seminar I (1 credit) 

1 hour per week 

This course is designed to help students make a successful transition to university life. More 

than simply technical knowledge, universities must prepare students to understand 

complexity, to live and work in intercultural contexts, and to collaborate to solve problems. 

This course provides opportunities to learn about these and develop study skills and habits, 

and how to be an active member of their academic community. Topics introduced in this 

course include Information Literacy, Lifelong Learning, and Teamwork. 

 

 

Bridge II 

 

TUJBP0509: Academic Writing II 

4 hours per week 

This is the second of the Bridge Program’s three-part series of academic writing courses. 

 

TUJBP0508: Reading Lab II 

2 hours per week 

This course will work in connection with BR 509 Writing course and will help students 

develop reading skills and comprehend complex reading materials assigned for BR 509. 

 

TUJBP0201: Grammar Lab II 

2 hours per week 

This course will work in connection with BR 509 Writing course and will help students 

advance their grammar skills to write effective essays. 

 

TUJBP0200: Speaking Lab II 

2 hours per week 

This course will help students improve speaking fluency to succeed university life. College 

Speaking 2 will mainly address students’ ability to interact with their peers in a mix of 

academic and non-academic situations.  

 

TUJBP0701: Bridge Gen Ed, US Humanities 

3 hours per week 

This is the second of the Bridge Program’s three-part series of Gen Ed courses. This course 

will use themes and reading materials related to U.S. humanities. 

 

TUJBP0700: Bridge Gen Ed, US Business 

3 hours per week 

Same as BR 700H. This course will use themes and reading materials related to U.S. business. 
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TUJ1002: Seminar II, Introduction to Academic Research I (2 credits) 

2 hours per week 

This course will teach students how to find the information they will need for their research 

projects in their future course work. In this course, students will learn to do library and online 

research, to evaluate information critically, and to use the information effectively. This is the 

first of a two-part series of courses with the same overall goal. 

 

 

Bridge III 

 

TUJBP0610: Academic Writing III 

4 hours per week 

This is the final of the Bridge Program’s three-part series of academic writing courses. 

 

TUJBP0611: Reading Lab III 

1 hour per week 

This course will work in connection with BR 610 Writing course and will help students to 

develop reading skills and to comprehend complex reading materials assigned for BR 610. 

 

TUJBP0601: Grammar Lab III 

1 hour per week 

This course will work in connection with BR 610 Writing course and will help students 

advance their grammar skills to write effective essays. 

 

TUJBP0600: Speaking Lab III 

1 hour per week 

This course will help students improve speaking fluency to succeed academic life. College 

Speaking 3 will mainly address students’ ability to actively participate in and even lead group 

discussions in the classroom, in which both native and nonnative English speaking students 

are enrolled.   

 

TUJBP0800: Bridge Gen Ed III, Special Topic 

3 hours per week 

This course is the final of the Bridge Program’s three-part series of Gen Ed courses. The 

themes and reading materials of this course will change each semester. 

 

08XX: UG Gen Ed Course (3 credits) 

3 hours per week 

Several courses are chosen by the Bridge Program from Temple University’s Gen Ed Breadth 

Courses, and each student can choose one course they would like to study throughout the 

semester. There are six different areas of study in the Breadth Courses: Arts, Human Behavior, 

Race & Diversity, World Society, Science & Technology, and U.S. Society. Course offerings 

may or may not repeat semester to semester. 
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TUJBP0400: UG Gen Ed Tutorial 

1 hour per week 

This course provides Bridge 3 students personalized support in a small group setting. 

Students will acquire the study skills and confidence needed to succeed in English-speaking 

universities. Students will gain a greater understanding of the different academic cultures 

and approaches to learning found in these institutions. 

 

TUJBP0403: Introduction to Academic Research II 

2 hours per week 

This is the second of a two-part series of courses with the same overall goal. This course will 

get students familiar with the resources and types of research done in particular fields of 

study. This course changes its content based on the general education course Bridge 3 students 

are taking in a given semester. 

   


